Eugene Ormandy Philadelphia Orchestra Complete Greatest Songs of Christmas Robert Page Choir Sony
Real Gone Music

Fairy Tale of New York The Pogues

Bessie Smith Christmas Come But Once a Year 1925 Document CD

Peter Schickele Joan Baez The First Noel and instrumental interludes Noel bonus track version Vanguard

We Need a Little Christmas Angela Lansbury from Mame original soundtrack

Christmas Joy arranged by Sammy Nestico Bayer Wind Orchestra Pierre Kuijpers Christmas Greetings
1996

Deck the Halls The Cast of Bonanza Dan Blocker who appeared as Hoss RCA

Adeste Fidelis The Britannic Organ Volume 2 A Christmas Voyage Welte Philharmonie Orgel Museum for
Mechanical Instruments Seewen Switzerland Oehms

Paul Kelly How to Make Gravy 8 cd Box set

The Dave Single Trio (from Johnstown Pa) I'll Be Home for Christmas from Yule Tides Dave Single piano
and organ Scott James Lill bass Mark Vatavuk drums and percussion

Robin Meloy Goldsby Do You Hear What I Hear from December

John Henry Hopkins Jr. (from Pittsburgh) We Three Kings Johnny Costa Chiaroscuro

Silver Bells by Jay Livingston of McDonald Pa George Wright organ and sung by Chris Fennimore and
Maryanne Fennimore with Trio Chris Fennimore banjo
Jingle Bell Jamboree Keb Mo from Moonlight Mistletoe and You

A Christmas Greeting Moon High School Choir Albert G. Hazeem LRS 7 inch vinyl

Mount Lebanon High School Percussion Ensemble Holiday Bells Mallets and Drums Have Yourself a Merry Little Christmas Richard T. Minot

Leroy Anderson Complete Christmas Collection in mono and stereo 2 cd set Decca Universal Geffen Sleigh Ride stereo version

Bells of St Florian Monastery Christmas in Vienna Capitol 1958

Merry Christmas From Vienna The Vienna Choir Boys Rolando Villazon Oh Holy Night by Adolphe Adam DG

Butch Hancock from Lubbock Texas Talkin’ About That Panama Canal from Own the Way Over Here

Sussex Carol Vaughan Williams/David Willcocks King’s College Choir Argo 45rpm EP

The Last Month of the Year The Staples Singers

Have Yourself A Merry Little Christmas Trio Grande

Los Lobos Llego Navidad

The Flashcats Eggnog Live

Dick Leibert We Wish You a Merry Christmas O Tannenbaum The Sound of Christmas on the Radio City Music Hall Organ RCA vinyl lp

Sugar Chile Robinson Christmas Boogie Bronze Christmas Mojoman CD

The Most Wonderful Time of the Year Eddie Pola and George Wyle Daniel Meyer conducts the Pittsburgh Symphony and Mendelssohn Choir WQED-FM broadcast

2 Stephen Sondheim Christmas Songs with Jule Styne Mary Rodgers and Three Wishes for Christmas and Christmas Island at Christmas Time played by D C Anderson

We Three Kings Joe Negri Guitars for Christmas MCG

Away in a Manger Thiel College Choir Dr. Marlowe W Johnson conducting from I Stand Here at the Gat

Fred Rogers and Josie Carey I Know It’s Time For Christmas Small World 45 Tame Tiger Trganization